PolymerMIS- Who We Are?

PolymerMIS is a part of bigger umbrella Vista Websoft Private Limited based in Mumbai, India and has a branch office in Indore.

Our team consists of strong background in the polymer industry with an experience of 30 years.

Our customer base is widely spread across the globe with 5000+ clientele.

Polyermis is a world renowned provider of business critical industry news and real time Price alerts.

We have presence on web and leading mobile platforms.

PolymerMIS- What We Do?

We at PolymerMIS provide latest news, Information, Data & analysis for Polymer and Petrochemical industries.

We also bring to you real time alerts with Breaking news, Market trends, Quotes, Moves, Analysis and data predictions.

We provide SMS & Web based alerts for petrochemical products and feedstock.

We strive to provide you with reliable, authoritative and to the point information.

www.polymermis.com
Products That We Cover:

- **Crude Oil**: WTI, Brent, Dubai/Oman

- **Aromatics**: Benzene, Methanol, Styrene, Toluene, Xylene.

- **FeedStock**: Propylene, Ethylene, Ethyl Dichloride, Naphtha, Vinyl chloride Monomer.

- **Polymers**: PP, HDPE, LDPE, LLDPE, PS, SAN, ABS, PVC, PET.

Global subscriber base in more than 25 countries.

**PolymerMIS Customer Base**:
- Large, Medium & Small scale industries
- Resin producers
- Processors
- Media companies, Investment agencies
- Traders, Agents
- Consultants & Distributors

[www.polymermis.com](http://www.polymermis.com)
PolymerMIS- Sources Of Competitive Advantage:-

- Economical
- Information on fingertips - SMS based alerts
- Fastest decision making no analysis required
- Crisp and refined information
- Quickest method of information delivery
- No lengthy reports to read through
- No hassle to browse to reach to the content
- Pay for only what you need
- Covers wide range of petrochemical products and FeedStock

PolymerMIS Statistics:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Hits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monthly Web hits</td>
<td>2,00,000+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily Web hits</td>
<td>6000+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily SMS Delivered</td>
<td>15000+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Latest news & Headlines

Prices Section provides all types of Prices - International Prices, FeedStock Prices, Indian Open Market Prices & Local Company Prices.

Analytics

Real time commodity prices & Foreign exchange rates are also seen on this page.

Prices Section provides all types of Prices - International Prices, FeedStock Prices, Indian Open Market Prices & Local Company Prices.

Special Features:
- Compute landed cost
- Event calendar
- Free website
- Technical Datasheet
- Press Release.

www.polymermis.com
NEWS section provides with Latest news, Headlines of all types of Polymers such as:- LLDPE, LDPE, PP, HDPE, PVC, ABS, EVA & Engineering Polymers, News Archive (date wise news search), and Newsletter too.

Newsletter is a daily publication from PolymerMIS containing:- PE Market Updates, PP Market Updates, International Offers for US & Europe, Petrochemical News, Miscellaneous News, FeedStock Prices, Open Market Prices (INR) & Import Offers for India Market.
Prices Section provides all types of Prices:- International Prices, FeedStock Prices, Indian Open Market Prices & Local Company Prices.

This page displays international prices for India with date, shipment from, Port of discharge, Grade, Currency and it’s low and high.
Indian Open Market Prices, Local Company Prices:-

Indian Open Market Prices show Prices for various cities with date, City, Grade and Price.

- Local Company Prices:- Company Price list for various months and year as per desirable selection of the users.
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FeedStock Prices:

FeedStock Prices show Prices for FeedStock Propylene, Ethylene, Naphtha, Styrene & Paraxylene.

Analytics:

Analytics:- This is a graphical representation of National & International offers for various Polymers and FeedStock.
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Compute landed cost: it helps in calculating import material landed cost. One just has to enter price and exchange rate and the price will be calculated with the parameters.
Event Calendar: systematic details of all exhibitions, conferences to be held all around the world.

Free Website: free website creator for one’s own company. With this feature one can grow their own business too by increasing visibility through website.
Technical Datasheet:- Datasheet of both National & International manufacturers.
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Contact Us:-

Corporate Office:-

402, Morya Blue Moon, B-57 Off New Link Road, Fortune Terrace Lane, Andheri West, Mumbai- 400053, India

Email: sales@polyermis.com
Phone. No: +91- 22- 26736570
Fax. No: +91- 22- 26737522

Branch Office:-

2/12, South Tukoganj, Near Noble Hospital, Indore, M.P. 452001, India

Email: sales@polyermis.com
Phone. No: +91-731-4068185
Fax. No: +91-731-4068185

THANK YOU